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This year the expedition travelled through 10 different countries: Brazil, French Guiana, Suriname, Trinidad and
Tobago, Bonaire, Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica (Cocos Islands), Ecuador (Galapagos) and the US States of Hawaii
and Alaska.
TOPtoTOP members are active in a total of 23 countries and our goal is to inspire young people with good examples
of a sustainable approach to nature.
This year’s route from Rio to Alaska was a great success thanks to the efforts of Swiss representations and branches
of SGS and Victorinox. We are extremely grateful to the Swiss Consulate in Trinidad and Hawaii and the branches
of SGS in Trinidad, Panama and Anchorage. In turn, we visited many schools and were, in general, very active
during our journey. The “TOPtoTOP Climate Solution Contest” aroused great interest.
The highlight this year was the partnership with the International Pacific Research Center in Honolulu: between
10°S and 60°N we reported “maritime debris” in the Pacific. Between Hawaii and Alaska, we also took water
samples for the determination of radioactive contamination after the nuclear disaster in Japan in 2011.
Our Route:
In September 2012 we sailed along with Sailing Ship Byamee from Rio in the direction of Salvador, where they
sailed onto a sleeping whale and were lifted out of the water for a short time by it. In Itaparica we headed up the
River Paraguaça before taking a course from Cabodelo to Archipelago Fernando de Norohna in October.
In November in French Guiana we witnessed the launch of the Ariane 5 Rocket near the prison island of “Ile de
Salute”. In Pirates Bay, Tobago, we celebrated Christmas before working on our ship for 42 days at PEAKE Yacht
Services in Trinidad: our rudder was cracked and the shaft bent. Chris McLean from MAC4PROP solved all
problems. Jonas of TRINIDAD RIGGING restored our rig back to top form. We ourselves were busy with painting
and weather protection for the cockpit. Thank you to Max from Sailing Ship Volo for the helpful hints, ICOM
AUSTRALIA for the AIS, TURTLE PACK for their flexible tanks, BUCHER & WALT for the GPS, Annemarie
Büchler for the stove with oven and BUDGET MARINE, Peter and Roy Peake and our crew Meret Jucker for their
generous help.
Swiss Honorary Consul General Michele Khan in Trinidad was terrific: first she provided the Coast Guard for the
transport of the waste we had collected in Scotland Bay during a huge TOPtoTOP Clean-up Event, then she
organised a dinner with the French Ambassador couple Jaques and Marie Laure Sturm and British High
Commissioner Arthur Snell, and to top it off, a Farewell Event with 40 invited guests.
Johannes Scheuss was with us from Trinidad; his mother gave us a sewingmachine for future canvas work. Thorsten
and Laura Winter produced a short film of our departure. After the Venezuelan Aves Islands, we reached Bonaire,
which already generates 30% of its energy needs with wind power.
The Marina Santa Marta in Colombia enabled us to visit many schools and the University. At the end of February,
about 300 students were involved in the TOPtoTOP Clean-up “No Plastic” thanks to the organisational talent of
Maria Janeth Atehortua. This success has inspired them to repeat the clean-up action every month. Sabine was
interviewed by the TV show “Un paisa en”. At the same time, member Christina Hartmann engaged in a series of
lectures at the Suissenautik in Bern.
After 8 years, 10 months, 14 days, 13 hours and 20 minutes we anchored on 1 March 2013 in position N09.35.740
W078.46.459 at the Chichime Cays, San Blas and so completed our first circumnavigation after 53,295 nautical
miles.
The Panama Canal-Transit was an SGS Event. We had 14 people on board. Unfortunately, the pilot boat rammed
us during the release and the railing was damaged.
In March, with SGS Panama, we climbed the Vulkan Baru (3474m) and therefore summited the highest point in
Panama. Salina and Andri became the youngest climbers to summit Vulkan Baru. They mastered the more than
2000 metre-high mountain in less than seven hours and after 10 hours were back in the valley. At an SGS Panama
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and Marina Flamenco organised Farewell Event, we presented to the media the launch of the first circumnavigation
of the Americas in the form of a figure eight – from Pole to Pole.
On the Las Perlas Islands, we met the TV crew of the reality show “Survivor” – even the coconuts came from the
supermarket in Panama City! Shortly after, we collided with a tree trunk so we were forced to anchor on the Cocos
Island, Costa Rica in order to repair the rudder bearing. The repairs were carried out surrounded by sharks when
diving. For the final repairs, we later had to dry dock the ship in Honolulu.
The winds dictated a detour via the Galapagos Islands, in order to meet the South-East trade winds further South.
In Villamile, Galapagos, we met up with our old friends Susanna and Charly. They reported that the climate had
changed greatly. Today there is much more heavy precipitation, which then leads to flooding.
We needed 50 days to reach Hawaii. Unfortunately our Laptop broke during the trip and we lost our address data.
Anchored in Hilo, we cycled to the highest mountain in the world, measured from the foot of the mountain: of the
9200m of Mauna Kea, approximately 5000m lie under the sea. Jacqui Hocking produced a funny film about
sustainable means of transport for a film contest with us.
Swiss Honorary Consul General Theres Ryf Desai was an angel for us in Honolulu. Thanks to her the large
shopping expedition for the voyage to Alaska went smoothly. She brought us into contact with hotel director Ueli
Krauer. Thus, the Halekulani became our Base Camp, where we were invited to present a press conference and
public lecture.
In Honolulu we consolidated our partnership with the International Pacific Research Center. The crossing to Dutch
Harbor eventuated without storms, so fortunately we could repair the leaky valve and the faulty headstay. The
heating was another chapter and we needed two months to bring it back to form. No sooner had we anchored in the
Aleutian Islands when the Harbor Master Cooper and Croy brought us some cooked salmon. The hospitality in the
secluded fishing villages in the Aleutian Islands of Alaska, Kodiak, Alaska and Kenai Peninsula was overwhelming.
Bears, otters, shoals of salmon, bald eagles and whales were our companions.
On 1 August we celebrated our national day in Homer with Mossy Kilchner and other Swiss settlers. In Seldovia
we got to know Hig’s family and were impressed by their sustainable way of life. In Prince William Sound, we
sailed with the Pachamama up to the glacier and ploughed our way through ice flows. We are now in Cordova,
where we will spend the winter on the Pachamama. Supplies such as salmon, berries and moose meat should be
enough until the spring.
The media presence was once again high. Everywhere we anchored the media were interested in an interview. On
arrival in Hawaii and Colombia we featured on the front page, and in Trinidad we were featured in a two-page
article about the Expedition. In all the lands we visited, TV and print media were very positive in their reporting of
the TOPtoTOP actions.
During the 15,636 nautical miles travelled this year, we have again undertaken good climate protection projects and
have formed new partnerships. The most promising, among others, are the International Pacific Research Center
in Honolulu and the Prince William Sound Science Center in Cordova, Alaska.
Pleasing reports are also forthcoming from TOPtoTOP Pilot Project in conjunction with the NGO “enkaina-eretoto” in Tanzania: the concept of a solar-powered pump for the water supply of Loiborsoit in Tanzania is in the
final stages.
The number of lecture visits since the start of the Expedition has risen to 70,000. TOPtoTOP has collected a total
of 35 tonnes of waste during that time. Needy schools have been supported with school supplies.
Without the generosity and hospitality of the people on the voyage and without your support, our endeavour would
be unthinkable. A big thank you to all our Patron Sponsors “UNEP”, “Präsenz Schweiz” and “myclimate” and also
to our main sponsors “SGS” and “Victorinox”.
These thanks go also to all donors and
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supporters and to all those who support our project with their Top products and services (see
http://www.toptotop.org/supporters/index.php).
Outlook: As the first Expedition ever to circumnavigate the two Americas from Pole to Pole in a figure eight, we
will optimally utilise the wind and currents. We will first travel to the next TOP, Mt Denali in Alaska. Then the
Expedition travels through the NW Passage in the Arctic and on to New York. The Expedition culminates with the
final TOP, Mount Vinson in Antarctica in 2016. The next “TOPtoTOP Climate Solution Award” will be held from
12-25 January 2014 in Switzerland.
Annual Report and Photo Gallery 2013 in the News at www.toptotop.org
Please deposit 2013 Membership Fees no later than end of October 2013.
Children
Adults

CHF 20.CHF 50.-

Schools
Families

CHF 75.CHF 75.-

Companies/Clubs/Patrons: from CHF250.-

Postal Account IBAN: CH07 0900 0000 9011 93361, TOPtoTOP, CH-6343 Rotkreuz
Gift idea: Book Die Schwörers. Order direct from the Website: www.toptotop.org
Thank you for your support!
A very special thank you to our members: Christina, Thomas, Meret, Johannes, Karen, Guillermo, Anthony,
Gabi, Jael, Aldair, Jacqui, Nicole, Nic, Nikolai, Helen, who accompanied the Expedition.
We would also like to thank for their support and assistance: Ana Sanchez, Ann-Veruschka Jurisch, Bec Octavian, Belle &
Pete Nickelson, Carl Elsener, Carlos Hernandez, Charles Homestead, Chen Wong Ruben, Chris & Marilyn McLean, Christophe
Escorihela, Cinda & Fred Stanek-Hiltner, Dan Veerhusen, Darlene & Randy Robertson, Deixonne Patrick, Gadi Chetty, Fabienne
Bavaud, Family Bachmann, Family Cooper, Family Günter-Nell, Family Klingel, Family McKittrick, Family Mulvaey-Manzer,
Family Moore, Family Nelson, Family Smyre, Family Winters, Family Stelovsky, French Ambassador Jacques & Marie-Laure
Sturm Trinidad, Jan Hafner, Jerome Lyles, Jonas Ronell, Lourdes & Roberto F. d. N., Maria Janeth Atehortua, Margie & Byron
McCord, Marco Kappenberger, Marion & Marty Owen, Mossy & Coni Kilcher-Klingel, Nikolai Maximento, Pater Stephan,
Peng Li, Peter Locher, Peter & Roy Peake, Peter Quentrall, Philip Hocking, Rafael Zagarra, René Estermann, Reta Maag, Ryan
Asa, Stefan Hess, Swiss Consul Anton Schwab Costa Rica, Swiss Honorary Consul Michele Khan Trinidad, Swiss Honorary
Consuls Peterson Panama, Swiss Honorary Consul Theres Ryf Desai Hawaii, SY Anavai, SY Antaras Royal, SY Arctic, SY Aya,
SY Baltic Sun, SY Byamee, SY Companera, SY Felice, SY Gadjo Dilo, SY Geronimo, SY Hetairos, SY Lazvil, SY Mariclara, SY
Second Wind, SY Shady Lady, SY Supermolli, SY Sunrise, SY Volo, SY Yum Yum, Tim Dillon, Tim Riesen, Thomas Schenker,
Thorsten & Laura Winter, Ulrich Krauer, Vishnu Ragoobar, Willem van Strien, Wolfgang Vega.
A very special thank you is due to Gabi Bolliger, Thomas Lohbeck, Hanna Law, Peter Storm, Walter Ziltener and our parents
Rosi and Ernst Ammann and Ottavia and Reto Schwörer, who have worked like little dwarfs taking care of administration,
logistics, website and bookkeeping.
Our heartfelt condolences to all members: This year we had to say goodbye to Dominique Gabella, Albertina
Brändli and Daniel Glass. Dominque sailed with us from Singapore to South Africa. Albertina was our oldest
member, 101 years. Daniel sailed the Indian Ocean with us, he climbed with us in St. Helena and wanted to be
there next year at Denali.
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